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When we did it. A very wet trip to see the new
R.S.S Discovery
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Events Calendar.
2013
NOVEMBER
6th

Wednesday

1009 Club Night at the Empress of Blandings, Romsey Rd (A31)
Copythorne, Cadnam

15th-17th Fri-Sunday

Classic Motor Show , at the NEC , Birmingham.

20th

Mid—Monthly Meeting, The Forest Inn , Ashurst

Wednesday

DECEMBER
4th

Wednesday

1009 Club Night at the Empress of Blandings, Romsey Rd (A31)
Copythorne, Cadnam

14th

Saturday

Club Xmas Dinner Dance, Sway Manor Hotel.

18th

Wednesday

Mid– Monthly Meeting , at the Waterloo Arms, Pikes Hill , Lyndhurst
Just off the A337 Lyndhurst to Cadnam Road , behind the Police Station.

Hi John,
Progress report on the VA.
After fixing the fuel pump, distributor, starter motor etc, tried starting the engine.
It would fire and struggle to get to a fast tickover but wouldn't run.
Compression test showed absolutely no compression on No. 2 cylinder.
Head off, looked OK.
Expecting broken or stuck rings. Piston feels tighter than the others. No side to side movement.
Sump off. Big end undone and pull piston down and out past the crankshaft.
Piston had seized and partially melted and sealed the rings in the grooves.
Now its definitely engine out.
So seats, floor and toeboard , out. Followed by bonnet and radiator.
All the controls disconnected, manifolds and carbs off. Dynamo out.
Undo gearbox support and front engine mountings.
Rope up the engine to borrowed engine crane, (actually that comes before the undo engine mountings).
Then a couple of hours of twisting and pulling and out comes the engine and lowered to the floor.
And that’s the PROGRESS so far.
Mike

Secretary’s Notes,
The club annual Christmas Dinner and Disco will this year be held once again at the Sway Manor Hotel on
Saturday night December 14th . You are asked to be there by 7.30pm. Dinner will be served at 8.00pm followed by the presentation of the Club Person of the Year award together with the draw for that fabulous MG
quilt made earlier this year by our lady members. 46 have already paid their deposits but it would be nice just
to top that 50 mark. There are a limited number of places left but you will need to be quick.
Members attending the Dinner are also asked to bring a Secret Santa gift that can be presented to the homeless
this Xmas care of the Salvation Army. I am told warm items of clothing would be ideal. It would make sense
to bring your presents(no more than £5 per couple) to the December monthly meeting rather than the dinner
where Collette will be happy to pass them on to the SA. Please make sure gifts have an appropriate label also.
In fact all members are more than welcome to donate if they wish to.
The meal will be followed immediately by the presentation of the Club Person of the Year award. Your nominations will need to be with me by the December meeting at the latest. If you haven't already voted I will have
the necessary slips with me club night. Following this award we will hold the draw for the winning ticket in
our fabulous MG quilt raffle. There are still a number of tickets outstanding which need to be returned to me
by December club night, we still have tickets left so make sure you try your luck.
A big thank you to everyone who made it along to the NFR meeting on Wednesday night Oct 23 rd. The fundamentals are once more in place and every effort will be made to ensure the 2014 Run will be just as successful
as the last. Entry forms are now available from Gordon Maxwell and will be online very shortly I hope. The
next NFR meeting is scheduled for February 19th 2014.
Other dates for your diary; AGM Wednesday night January 15th
By popular request a film show with Clive Oliver Wednesday night February 19 th
prior to NFR meeting. To be be confirmed.
Finally, If you have a possible destination we will be happy to take suggestions for the now familiar walk on
New Years Day.

ROY

Editors notes.
A very busy Club night again , all the regulars turned up and a few of our others who can only attend on a random basis. It was as manic and friendly as ever and people were discussing all sorts of things , including MG related
topics. Previous events and future events were talked about as well as plans for next year.
Robin had organised a trip to visit the RRS Discovery , the new survey ship, for Sunday 13th October, this was
very well attended and the bad weather and traffic at a standstill did not put us off.
The club Xmas dinner deposits were taken and we were reminded that the final payments should be paid to
Karen by the December club night. On the Xmas dinner night the raffle ticket will be drawn and the lucky person
with the winning ticket will be the proud owner of the MG quilt that our club ladies have made.
Collette reminded us that our £5 secret Santa gift for the Salvation Army should be a wrapped present of something warm eg , socks , gloves , hat or similar and be identified as to which sex it would suit. They will be collected at
the December meeting or at any time people have sorted them out.
Roy passed around some voting slips for us to fill out for the Club member of the year and would like them in
by the December club night as well, this will give us chance to engrave the shield for presentation at the Xmas dinner.
Julie got some names together for next years French trip and over the next few months will sort out the final details
and pass them on to those going .
A date was set for a meeting to sort out next years New Forest Run and it was at the Empress 8.00pm on 23rd
of October , more details will be found later in the newsletter . And as you all know I will be ending my position as
Editor for the Club newsletter and anyone who wants to take it on should see me or Roy, also the Webmaster job has
still to be sorted , this will be sorted out ASAP I hope.

We held a meeting to sort out the “New Forest Run 2014“ on 23rd October at the Empress , it was well attended by 26 club members, mostly the usual group who seem to sort out our club events. It would be nice to see
some of the newer club members or those who have not been in it since it’s conception getting more involved.
I won’t put too much detail in this article as Roy will probably send me a full set of notes to put into our
newsletter. It has been decided that we shall limit it to 200 cars , this will allow the route books and plaques to be
done sooner. Robin & Chris will sort out the route and it will again be starting at Copythorne and ending at Breamore House. As usual we will have our raffle and the Hampshire Hamper and music by the group “Dinosaurs”
The topic that also raised its head was that some members who Marshal and set things up at the start and
finish , along with Kitchen staff would in 2014 , like to do the run so we need support from members to fill these
places. There will be a Saturday night event at the Bold Forrester and the usual evening meal at the Old Beams
After the run has finished. The next NF Run meeting will be on the 19th February 2014

Linda Anderson organised a walk and a pub lunch on the 27th October, it was to start at the John
‘O’Gaunt at Horsebridge near King’s Sombourne. A total of 16 adults and two kids ( Jane & Andrew took their
daughter and two grand kids ), Bad weather was suggested by the forecasters and sure enough it was wet for the
time of the walk , in most of the south , so only six members actually did the walk and the rest of us made our
way to the pub for 12:30 ish. The various sat navs provided some entertainment for some of us but we all met
up in time for lunch and took over most of the bar. A very nice meal followed with some drinks and all seemed
to have enjoyed themselves .
A very good time was had by all and more walks will be sorted out for the winter season, so lets have
some ideas of venues where we can enjoy a good walk and lunch .

John Anderson

VISIT TO RSS DISCOVERY ON 13/10/2013 ORGANISED BY ROBIN PLUMLEY.
The Royal Research Ship Discovery is the latest oceanographic research vessel built for the UK , She is
owned by the Natural Environment Research Council and managed by NMF-Sea Systems, based at the National
Oceanography Centre in Empress Dock Southampton.
Primary particulars are :
Gross Tonnage– 5952T
Length– 99.20m
Breadth– 18.00m
Draft– 6.5m
It has a compliment of 24 crew and 26 scientists and support technicians.
The vessel is capable of operating worldwide to the polar margins, more information can be found at
htpp://www.noc.ac.uk/
On Sunday 13th October , just three days after the vessel was named by HRH Princess Anne, forty members of
MG 1009 were able to visit and tour the vessel in Southampton. Unfortunately the day was wet as members arrived for early afternoon to park on the quayside adjacent to the vessel. There was some delay due to horrendous
traffic coming into Southampton. A group of twenty were met by the Captain, Antonio Gatti and given an extended tour of the vessel.
Robin Plumley , previously the Captain on RRS James Cook and now acting head of NMF—Sea Systems,
took a second group around the ship , eventually meeting up for a coffee and biscuits in the saloon. With rain
still falling we repositioned the Members cars alongside the vessel to allow photos which are now displayed on
the website events gallery.
P.S . During the second tour we heard the ship’s whistle sound . The group immediately cried, “ That must be
Chris or Jan !!! It was Chris !!!! Apparently he had been given permission .

Some of the club members in a group shot
On the ship’s bridge.

AUTOSUB long range , a deep dive AUV for Marine Science. With CTD sensors
( Conductivity , Temperature and Depth )
MARINE AUTONOMOUS &
ROBOTIC SYSTEMS ( MARS ).

Final three race results from BTCC at Brands Hatch 13/10/13.
What an event, to end this years British Touring Car Championships, very heavy rain on race day following a very nice sunny practice and qualifying session on Friday & Saturday.
It looked like the Championship results were almost set before the day started but there were several
contenders fighting not just for top place but also in other classes. Points can be won for the fastest lap ,
leading the race etc but the final result of who will be crowned Champ could change in the blink of an eye
as this racing is so close and fast paced….anything could happen...and it did.
Qualifying saw Plato & Tordoff first and second as the start position in race one, a very wet race followed and the MG of Plato finished first with Sheddon second , Tordoff third , Jordan fifth and Neal sixth.
These were the main players for the title.
Race two saw Plato again finish first , Tordoff second & Jackson third , championship leader Jordan
went out on lap one when he was tapped by Neal ( who dropped down the ranks ) who finally ended up with
a fire putting him out on the last lap , Sheddon finished seventh, Plato was in with a chance but the next race
starts with the reverse grid..
Race three saw Tordoff start in sixth and Plato start in seventh , Jordan started in twenty forth after getting his car fixed. Again a very wet race where Sheddon got in front and that is where he finished , a podium
on the last race of the day. Plato dropped back to Tenth , Tordoff spun off early and clawed back up to
twelfth and Jordan worked his way up to ninth high enough to win the Championship .

Final Championship points for the 2013 season.
Jordan
Sheddon
Plato
Neal
Turkington
Tordoff

397 points
390
380
356
347
286

A race day well worth watching that came down to last race to give the final points to Jordan.
WELL DONE PLATO , TORDOFF , AND OF COURSE MG , a good season all round.

Mid—Month meeting venues.
NOVEMBER

The Forest Inn

Ashurst.

20th

DECEMBER
.

Club Xmas Dinner Dance.

14th

Waterloo Arms , Lyndhurst

18th

Club Contacts
Area Secretary—Roy Sneddon
Phone
023 8086 8229
Address 43 Downspark Crescent, Totton.
Southampton, SO40 9GR
E-mail sneddons43@aol.com.
Treasurer—Linda Taylor
Phone
023 8086 0925
Address 13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
E - mail ltaylor48@btinernet.com
Editor - John & Linda Anderson.
Phone
023 8089 3073
Address 23 Charnwood Way , Blackfield.
Southampton, SO45 1ZL
E - mail Editor@1009mg.org.uk
Remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us PLEASE
ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you,

Wanted or For Sale.

Classified Ads

IN NEED OF SOCKETS OR SPANNERS ? See Mike Short and see what he can provide , not only metric but the old AF..BSW..sizes as used by classics .
Very good MG f VVC 1999 in British Racing Green, 46,370 miles only , 4 nearly new
tyres, new brake pads & discs all round, Aluminium radiator fitted 3 years ago , cam belt and
tensioner changed at about 32,000 miles. Original engine no usual water leaks or head gasket
problems, 1/2 leather tan seats . Hard top also available . Less than 2000 miles per year
since purchased.
Price on request , contact John or Linda on 02380893073 or see us on club night.
FOR SALE
1967 (E Reg) MGB Roadster in red with chrome wire wheels, black interior, walnut dash and Motolita
Steering wheel. Body re shelled in early 90’s full history and bills available and well maintained since. Condition now 2/3 Major engine overhaul and clutch 2 years ago with unleaded head by Saunders Eng, very reliable
car , MOT may 2014
Contact Bob 07851727163
Price £ 5750 ovno.

